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Theft Strikes SCW 

YU delegmes to Yale Model Knesset in between sessions. 

Students Debate and 
Legislate at 

Yale Model Knesset 
Oy Sharona Cohen 

In an effort to sensitize stu

dents to Knesset procedure and 

give them an opportunity to net

work with otherpohtically mcline<l 

students from across the country, 
-2-8-¥U-st.udents, 4(). of.them-from 
sew' attended the third annual 
Yale University Model Israeli 

Knesset. 
The simulated Knesset al

lowed students to experience first

hand the actual trials and tribula

tions encountered by the real 

Knesset. Each student was as-

signed a pa1iy and committee in 

which debate took place In addi

tion, selected students were given 
Ministry positions. YU held the 

majority of these with three sew 
-an.d_fou.r '(C p_os_ition.s. sew held 
positions in the Ministries of the 

Advancement of Women, Environ

ment, and Labor and Welfare 
At the opening ceremony 

YMIK delegates were addressed 

by Gad Yacobi, Israeli Ambassa

dor to the United Nations. Students 

Continued on page 4 

B~ \1iriam lknFtra 

At the beginning of the ,chool 

year, 1ncommg c,tudenh attended 

many 011cntatwn \\ork,hops 

which dealt \Vtth var 1uu, topic:> 

such d~ time allotment. cJ.recr op

portun1t1.:, and percsun;.ll ,ccuntv. 

The security worbhop taught \t:1-

dent:, the proper way to intcrJct 

with people outst<le on the ,;:,treets 

of Manhattan and alc.;o explaintcd 

the importance of :,ecurity even 
mside the school buddtngs The 

workshop leade~ strongly encour~ 

aged students to keip their empty 

dorm rooms locked at all times. 

In a school where the be1t 

m1drash door 1s left unlocked as 

long as the school building is opt:n, 

the students of sew found it hard 

to remember the necessitv of lock
ing their doors ma butldi-ng full of 

Jewish people. Mos! people found 

1t hard to believe that theft could 

occur at a!l 
A!l that may change :-;rnce a 

ra.~h of thefts ha:, struck the SCV-. 

carnpu:, A brand new leather brief

cacse was stolen recently from the 
unlocked office of Betty· Gordon, 

a computer supervisor at SCW, 

while she was teaching a class right 

next door. 
"Anew lock was placed on my 

Lecture Raises Breast Cancer Awareness 
By Laurie Gewirtz 

Alpha Epsilon Delta, SCW's 

B-~:-med and pre-dentistry student 
club, sponsored a recent lecture 

aimed at increasing students' 

awareness of breast cancer and the 
importance ofbreast self-examina

tion (BSE) on a regular monthly 

basis. Over 40,000 women die of 

breast canc,er every year in the 

United States, and it ranks as the 
most common cancer among 

women and the most common 

cause of death among women ages 

35 to 55. 
Golda Fried, a registered nurse 

who regularly conducts seminars 
on breast cancer awareness, and 

Joan Schuster, a breast cancer sur
vivor, addressed the approximately 

30 students in attendance, 
The specific causes of bn:-ast 

cancer are not known, but it ap

pears to be a disease that depends 
on an interrelationship among a 
number of factors, such as age, ge
netics, diet, hormOnal balance, 
drugs and radiation. Until there is 

a cure for breast cancer, the great

est hppe for its containment is 

awarcnl!ss, early detection, diagno
sis and treatment. 

Fried said that what she found 
in common among ail the students 
was the fear associated with breast 

cancer. "The fear of ha\'ing it, 
which leads to examination anxi

ety and often becomes a stumbling 

block for early detection," she said. 

Women need to be reassured that 
if they do have a problem, and it is 
detected at an early stage, treatment 

can be life-saving. The vast major
ity of women who are tested, at 

least nine out of 10, will end up 

with the comforting knowledge 

that all is fine. 
Fried strongly encouraged ev~ 

ery woman in the room to perform 

breast self~examinations once a 

month, and she handed out pam~ 
phlets to give to mothers, sisters 

and friends. About 90 percent of 
breast cancer symptoms are dis

covered by women themselves, 
and Fried stressed that the college 
years are the perfect time to start 
performing self:..exams. Through a 

short video and by slowly and care
fully explaining the procedure step 
by step, she mformed the student'. 

on bow BSb; should be pcrfonned 

She also explained how to recog
nize ahnormalities or changes 
winch should be followed up by 
further examination 

"Hreast cance.ds an ffnpoftant 
disease for people to be aware of," 
said AED President Elana Milstein, 

SCW '97. "It's a phobia, somcthmg 

that's not spoken about." 

The second half of the evening 

consisted of a presentation by 

Schuster, a breast cancer survivor 
who recounted her personal expe

riences. She discovered the cancer 

during a monthly BSE. She caught 
the cancer in its early stages, and 

was able to begin chemotherapy 

and radiation treatment almost im

mediately afterward. Schuster 
spoke to the students about her ini

tial feelings of shock, helplessness 

and pessimism after her diagnosis. 
Shuster is living proof that per

fonning BSEs on a regular ba,;;is 

can be life-saving. She has made 

many public appearances, speak.
mg about her personal ordeal with 
breast cancer in order to increase 

the practice of BS Es. Genetically, 
the od~s were agamst her, because 
she had dose rdatives who died 
frnm breast cancer at an early age. 

Even though rhc turnout 
wasn't overwhelming, ~tudenb 
who attended appn:ciatcJ 1he lec

tures. which ended with d long 
ljUe~t1on and answer '>c~smn 

To obtam more mfonndlHlll ur 

BSF parnphleb, pleas.: c,ee f-.!ana 

Mi/stem. 

duot ,illd I 1Aa, told to m} qf. 

11,.T Juor l1J<.:kcJ. hut I m Jnd 

forth from m::, otticc ;rnd the d.1-..~

room" <1ll da;." (iordr1n ,aid "1 ,1 

thi~ cfay [ 1...:rn't undc1,tand bm, 

\OlnCOfh.' 1...nulJ !lht take:: rn\ hnc1-

cu~e full ot v..ork pJpt.:r' r;dit ull 

m::, chair,. (Jordr1n ,d~u ' 

dhh beinµ: cqnc..tuntlv ,tolcn 

the cornputL·r rornnc, , 

Three- weeks ago on a \fonda:, 

mornmg, !.aune (iew1n1. SL W 

'98. a Brookdale Hall rt:'-ident. 

returned from a weekend away and 

found a space nn her de-,k ~·here 

her phonl..'. used !o be At first she 

did not believe that a theft had oc

curred, but eventually she i,,,,ent 

dovm to the lobby where a :,ern

nty guard filed a police report 
Her roommates said t.he thctt 

had probably happened on a Sun

day night ½h1le they were visnmg 

friends in other moms The dour 
was left unlocked because thev had 
only expected to be gone for a.'>hon 

while, but the thief had complete 

acces'.-> to the-room 
"After my roommates and I 

heard about that theft, we started 

\ !Id 

l· l,u1.i \1cki,·r -,r·v-. ''J¼ 'I 

th(,u~ht in .•, ld,.:~t Jrvir1,, \lic11 

I \\r,uld k1\, t,, \-.r: d,,rng th! 

kv.1>h v1lkt'.-.: 1:·, rc,tl!:. 

ht.:c:n uuntin:.-1 \( ·,;., Uunn;: th_ 

,\"Inter 1ntt:rcc~~1,m J ,_,:n1C,JJdc1 

dt'>appeared trurn 3 ]u'..,ked l1hru, 

clos.et Both th,: K<::-\tcardl \1. 1ng .inli 

the C1rculat10n Uc~k of the f1t:d1 
\tc:1nberg Librnr:-, ·½ere open, bur 

becau~e tht do<;et door had a inck 
on 1t ar:d v.as cio:,ed to the publ!c 

no one thought ~o check on the 

camcorder on a regular bac,i~ 

·-rm \'trY distur6'-:d about 1be 

theft." ':.aid sf:w Head L1brana.n 

!::dith Luhet,;k1 "Th.: La.mLurJcr 

defin!tely was on rhe rrcmi,~~ be· 

fore vacation bcg;in We're takmt.: 

extra precautions ,;;o that ,r won ;-t 
hap~n again." No~\. there is an ad
ditional lock on ihe door lo the 

clm,et and the VCR i;, chained :o 
!ibrar) sheh·rng. '·We !-iope th::11 

secunty will find the S,OUrcc ofth1~ 
theft and ehmrnate n," ,;he q1d 

Party Time with 
Adopt-a-Bubby Chagiga. .. 

Zaidies, Too! 
By Susu Jacobs 

It could have been 1936 in a 

hul on the Lower East Side, or 
896 in a small European shteti. 

sound of "Haveinu Shalom 

chagiga sponsored by TAC's 

Adopt-a-Bubby chili. 
Many elderly Jews on the 

Lower East Side of Manhattan, 

which was once the center of Jew~ 
ish life in New Yark, today find 

themselves isolated. Project Ezra 
is trying tohuild- or revitalize- a 

community among these Jews. 
Project Ezra provides its memben; 

with housekeeping and personal 
care SClVkes and organizes group 
get-togeiheto so the semoo; can 
meet each other. 

For years~ SCW students 
have been volunteering for 
Project Ezra, and a few years ago, 

~<J--5 

r. .. Kaplim, sew'%, -'«CO"l*•f,..,,,;i,,/_,.,,,,,,.,.,..,t1u 
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The Added Pain of Inaction 
Wh~·n ! heard th.H ,, bnmh had op!oJcd 

11n .i bu~ m krn:-:lkm S.unda\. Fcbniary 25. 

kdling ~:,; f"<.'e>pk-. l fc\1 a s!Jb 1)f pain r,,r a 

nhim-.·nt :hnl ,·,1mtnucd ,1n m~ w;ty. \\'11\ 

did I kt II Dass ,1\n m..:- as if 11 were noth

iih;.'_' \\'ti\ ,i1J l t1111 J.;h t' mlll that JV!t and 

:1i!L)\\ n hi l:'!ur:-! t~)lth intti J. nwrt' pwf(.'und 

!,)s:-·_' 

\\'h('n R,lt'1t1 w.1~ a:-sas~10:llct.L l 

:--t:ir,.:h,·d f.,r '"- path w le.1,l rnc h1 :i._-t1<1n 

'\,1:1,_,· rnagtc,-tih ,irpcared ~ tki )::.Uardian :m

f,il ,1ppn,:,-h1.."d 1,1 /,·// rnc \\ h:11 :n d,1 Left 

WHh a p,Hl1 ,.'U[tlllg ,ki.:r 1m1de ,1f Ill\.'. i 

rnrned l1!Tth<: t".,·drng. pretended everything 

was fin1.' an11 nwv('d un 
Thus. 1·\.t" dt)lk m1thing. /\nJ v,,1uld 

ha\ c 1:1,ntinllt'ti on thi~ p;_:ith 11f dt"mJl werc 

tt n1..1t fvr that person who hcarJ :1bm11 th,' 

febm.11-:,· 25th bombing and cried. 

1 saw m~ friend cry. J.n<l ! re-alized th3t 

...-losmg m:,-sdfMTto pam l was n1)t cf

rcsoh ing my irking sensc of c-@

fu~ll1ll and dt:-hehct 
flow ..:oul...-i ! shut mysc-lf L)ff It) the' an

~ui-.h l1f thl' Jewish 1x-ople .. ' 
whKh l had t";--i.ccd un 

rng, when l have no no coufS(' 0f 

:1L't1on to make it oby. then how will I e\'er 

\Ve can not deny our pain 

We need to channel our anger, frustr:\

trnn, and rage into action. 

S,) \\ h:11 dv \\elk)\\ tKn ft.·ll,1\\' Jc\\ s arc• 

k.dlcd'' ~ayint:: l',·hilbn 1s :m apprupnate 

resp,in-.,·, hut 'i ,fon·t \\J.ll! 1t1 slop the-re. ! 

,-:in ·1 ,;l1 to !he iYiJ 1111dnt.1h the ,la;, alkr the 

ti,,mb~ng. s;iy Tehtll!rn, and then takl· lll1 

further actwn 
\\-'hat haH' I dont' in the pasr.1 Joined 

w11h nth~-rs to learn and listened to speak

ers. Sure, that w,1rks fr1r the few 'weeks of 

k.1rnrng J.nd the night of commcnwrntion, 

hut\\ h;l! do we Jo the next Jay·? Do \Ve for

~et tx.-~-:rnsc it's too pamful to hold onto those 

(11l)ughts \\ 1thout being able to do anything, 

ahou~ rhein? Do \Ve hcrnmt' ,1pathe1ic and 

Magnant") 

~ How dn \\C ki::-:ep Israel, every bomh that 

c,er:,-· person ,vho is killed on our 

when no action seems 

and the pain is too wretched to 

l want to do something definitive. I 

Jnn'1 want to let 1t slide by anymore. I don't 

want to contrnue the comcrsation which the 

ncv,:s Just intenupted. continue my work, and 

1fo_1,·e on with mv life. 

lsn 't there ~~ meaningful action to be 

taken m this situatton? 
I am writing this without any conduct-

[ haw no prescription; 

hsvcnc""'''"' { Jo know that feeling noth

ing is not the right answer; curling up into 

our own shells only creates moie pain. l am 

wnting this to reach out to all of you in rec

i5gnitioif tnareadr-of ITS"'rnust·stop waiting 

for our guardian angel to direct us. Even as 

each one of us chooses her own expression 

of anguish, the effort must be joined. 

SUMMER SESSION§ 

SUMMER SESSION I· (MAY 28,-JULY 2, 1996) 
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Wanted: More Payphones 
Between classes, during club hour, and 

all day long, exasperated students are ask

ing: Is there a phone in the house? The phone 

squeeze in the sew school building - a daily 
educational center for over 900 SCW, Azrieli 

and Wurzweiler students, plus faculty and 

visitors - has prompted complaints about the 

insufficient number of payphones. 

Payphones currently available for use in

clude two in the lobby, and one on each of 

the fourth, sixth and eighth floors. Yes, folks, 

you added correctly: That's 5 phones. 

There's plenty of room on the third, fifth 

and ninth floors for additional pay phones. 
At one time, there were more phones in the 
school, but the phone company removed 

them for insufficient usage. The school has 

grown by leap-s and bounds since then, and 

M-.1 Tew, v-n ~1 
Lookinfs for th.u perfect Wvit.rion 

without the ha..de? ·---$-
l!,n-.Jl~ ~~ 
~.d~~ 

11 

W&liding"&l-.:},~yot11< 
Har/Bu ~ah"'~ 

BU-fl™"" <:".....is~ mON:1 

clearly there is more than enough potential 

business for two or three new phones. Stu

dents often need privacy when making their 

calls, and it would be helpful if some new 

glass-enclosed phone booths would be in

stalled. There is now only one phone booth 

in the school building, located on the 8th 

floor. Most of the day, a line of up to five 

students can be found standing olltside, al

ternating their glances from their watches to 

the student inside the phon,, booth. 

NYNEX requires approximately 200 

phone calls per day to make installation and 

up-keep of a pay phone worthwhile. With 

Azrieli and Wurzweiler students abounding 
in the evening and the abundance of sew 
students, faculty and visitors all day long, 

two new phones will certainly fulfill that re

quirement. 
The administration has been generally 

amenable to the idea. But if there could be 

any doubts as to the merits of installing ad
ditional payphones, the rewards of a calmer 

student body should be enough to twist their 

anns. And, as an added incentive. NYNEX 

would give SCW a commission of their prof~ 

its from the phones. Plus, the phone com

pany would install and maintain the phones 

free of charge. 
The issue is expected to be presented 

by the Student Life Committee in the near 

future, and this crazed phone search will 

hopefully be at least somewhat abated, if not 

completely solved. Until then, keep bring

ing your reading material when you go to 

make that important phone call v you'll need 

something to do while you wait on line. 
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Leis Steal the Show at TAC Purim Chagiga 
Ry Andn:a Snyder and Mira Hochhii"rg 

The annual TAC Purim took 

p!at:c m Kocb Auditorium early year, 

on the heels of RrVih Chodcsli Adar. On 

\Vcdnes1fay, February 21, students sang and 

danced while enJoying music and rcfreo.;h

ments. Many sported hats, ribbon~ and ki-; 

ofrnany ('Olors. Each student was greeted at 

the door with a pla~tic lei, councsy ofl AC 

Koch Auditorium was also dressed for the 

occa~iun ll1 l~st1ve Purim mask.-.. dnd color

ful helium bal10011s Ciuest arpearancc'> 

were made by cowboys, Indians, a churi.'h 

lady and clowns of all shapes and sizes. 

Daphna Fishman, SCW '97, poses with that 
familiar-woking clown. 

I hl'.f<: wa,.., even a 

cluwn walking around 

who hort: an uncanny 

n:s,cmhlancc to Assis~ 

tmf lkan of Students 
/dda Br.:iun 

Various cos1umes, 

hats i-lnJ rnai..ks were 

dmwtcd foi Lhe at the 

1 hag1ga by Profr,c;or 

Jnscph Danto 
I ov.i Karlan, 

SC\N 'l}7, \Vhodrc<;sed 

The entenainmcnt came alkr a l1vcl> 

first dance set. A perfom1ancc by S('W's in

house a cappclla group, The Belles;. made 

thts year's chagiga different from chagigas 

past. Other students exhibited their talents 

in gymnastics and rope-jumping. The 

evening's d'var Torah was given by TAC 

Vice President for Public1ty, Tami 

Finkelstein, SCW '97. The evening con

cluded with another dance set. 

TAC Vice President Emily Amie Witty, 

SCW '96, said that many people were re-

Grand Opening 

lier than ]a<,t ycar'c: log1-;t1c reason-; 

"Stem was gorng to hold their own gala 

and the SCW women were going 

to run show," satd TAC President Rena 

May, SCW '96. "but smce Purim tails out 

near a weekend this year, and many students 

[were planmng to] return home, we decided 

tO save the sew Purim night chag1ga for 

another year." 

Siamese Twins 
Separated as 

SCW Students 
Look On 

By Courtney Marks 

On Monday, February 19, SCW stu

dents were given the opporturnty to view a 

video of an operation separating Siamese 

twms. 
Sponsored by lab techntctan Susan 

Price. the recording was part of a series of 

:videos concerning medical issues. "In an 

attempt to prevent the biology students from 

losing touch w,th the beauty and the essence 

of biology due to the many stresses they are 

undergoing, these videos will hopefully re

mmd them of what it 1s they are working so 

hard for," Price said. 
In the video. three-year-old tv. in girls 

Dau and Dwen shared a !eg, kidney, biad

der and pelvis After mer 14 hours of sur

gery, they were successfully s.eparnted 

A main focus m the mone was the 

mynad of ethical dilemmas that surface tn 

such surgeries. such as whether the weaker 

twin should be sacrificed to save the life of 

the stronger. Dwen, the stronger of the t\.\O, 

was electc~ to be given the shared leg and 

the larger portion of the organs which were 

divided. Dau, having a smaller chance of 

survival, also came through the surgery. and 

after several days of intensive care was on 

the road to recovery. 
In addition to showrng the surgery 1t

sdf. the video discussed the aftermath of 

the separation. The twins displayed an im

mediate reaction after discovering for the 

first time 1d their hves that they were ind1-

v1duals. They initially .:xhib1ted hostile fcd

ing:-,, toward each 1ither, hut atlcr heing put 

in the same bed, tllL'y '.·reJomed·' hy hug

ging 
··1t was interestmg tn '>CC both the b10-

)ogical and os;•ch,.,10,e1c.1I effects of the 

separation 
elk Segall, SCW 
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A.s Some SCW Students Already Know, 
Kirov Opportunities Abound 

tc• -''"'"'·'"'·· +·.m- ex.plained bt)W tlw two clubs comple satisfaction achieved from helping others to 

feel that they belong. Fxpllcating topics and 

customs in Judait51 is one way 10 accom

plish this goal. '"I've never before felt as ful

filled as l w:1s when I was teaching these 

kids. and showing them the beauty of Juda

isrn," l\-faslow said 

I~ ;1 r--•ruLll a-.·ti\ iry ,irnong sew student:;, 

rh1\1ut!h,)ut 1h.: y ;..·;n, m~Ti;iJ flu>Jrts .. ·t>nt 

s1~1b ~-ant-,._, s,·,.,·n l!l tht' dc,.1r.:,r-; ;.)!' ,)n bul

k1n1 f\l1,1nb.. 1w1ifyin_!? students ahdtH th.:

marn Z1n11· l1pportuml1c.: :n.11bbk t1n ,rnd 

,,ff 

~:;m \. ·1uf' and till' Rti:;.;un L·,inHYal. Kesher 

l 'lub Pcl'Sl~knt \lid1;!l Rt)lhbbt. sew 'Q'."', 

s.lld 1h;H tht· p,irp,)s,.· 1•l!h;.? club is ··l(, :1!l1.1,, 

r,,r tlic s,1cul1t;1!1,)n ,1f fpr~1g:n stud('nt:,; and 

\m .. ·r:,:m srn-1:.:-nts t·n1~1rtu11:ut·ly. tlWrt' 1~ 

.lr~ un:1t·ccs~.irv harrier hd\\ et·n 1b,.· 11, ,, 

~fl'lW'-- ·· f\ents are hdd dunnf the h) 

rr~· 1,1 l't'm,xl~ this pn•bkm. Th-.' duh 

a Sh.1]:)hattm with dll' Luhn itch 

in t'r(1\vn t-kighis. R1..·centl:y, the 

Kt''sht·t· Cluh anJ th_. Russian C!uh launched 

:1 _j;.)inl publi.:atwn cal!cd Kcsht"r L 'Geshcr, 

wh!.:-h translate:~ di1n::i Tornh into Russian 

The Russi3Jl C!uh ,vas designed to "'keep om 

Russia.n mots." said Anna Le\'in. SCW '97. 

VP of Academic 
Affairs Comes 

to SC\V 
By Racht'li fdsman 

Students and faculty members were 

given the opportunity w meet with Dr. \Vi\

liam Schwart?. Y't.Fs Vice President ofAca-

called w enable him to '"hear th.,-, con.:ems 

qudents. 
rccein;-d sps:c;Jl invitatim1 bv maiL 

Schv, artz d1:,cusseJ sum·c of the current 

and discussed 
include guest kc

rn1n'i in cc,mpmic:,;. ('li\·1ninmcnta!ism and 

b1oln:,1.\ ,1'> well ~is tk' Authur:,; in Rt'>H.:lcnce 

,.:ems. We \ViH respond to accommodate .the 
mtcrests of student:,;_·· 

,Model Knesset 
Continued from page I 

.:hen 

meetings hdd through-

ddee!;.:tt's the 

;;pi"rs1priate fr•r their r:rties. 111-

._,Jud::d :wt sining with 1..nher l\1Ks ot 

:.im!br but at timn, screaming ;:it 

\1thcr ,Jdcg~nes. bangmg on 1:1hh::s and at

kmptmg: lti stage J rH,~confiden..:e \ ote 

Om:e \n CiHnmittee, 

det,nl.d <l-..'b!e o-.,,.:r ;.;ach 
tu th.;ir cc,ciminee. The 

lhc foo! p<Ji\li c.,fY~1iK ·qbtook pbcc 

cm Shabhat \\-hen YU !..'.nhance,1 th1: am10-

ment c:i.ch other. "The dub hdps us keep a 

connection \\-i!h l)thcr Russian .sfudents. The 

Kcshcr cluh hdps u.s mtegrale into Ameri

can mcotJlity and fnHurc." For example. the 

Russian Club :-p,1osoft'd a bus tour arounJ 

New Y1xk l'lly to 111.•lp students leJ.m thcc1t\ 

slre1.·ts and sc1..' its hist,nKal :md nil!ural 

si~hh 
Anothl·r popula.r program which L:ikes 

pl.\1..·c I\\J<.:C ;1 y,;>ar is Torah Tt)UfS. Students 

tr,l\l'l ,ii! :.trlmndthe l :nitcd States hoping to 

bnn~ l1fr tn shuts that arc nn ltmg~·r thrn 111g 

\\ nh c,)n:!rl'gants. Meredith ( ia1s1n. SC\\ 

·q~. dc~crihcd h,:r Torah Tnms Simchat 

l L)rah 111 White Plains as ''an amazing l'xpe

riencl'." she s.1id. "The community w.e went 

r,-1 \\aS hospitable, open and glad to host us 

l tlunk JUSt ha\ing six enthusiastic college 

students among them for the chag made a 

difference. l think 1 can speak for my whole 

gnJup when I say that our Simchat Torah this 

y-e~u \Vas a very meaningful experience." 

r orah Tours runs programs on Sime hat To

rah and Shavuot. 
Kinn-' work does not stop when the 

school year ends. YUSSR. a popular out

kach program mnong YU students, runs two 

camps - one in Minsk :md one in Simferoplc 

Dina Maslow, SCW '%, participated in this 

program last summer. "l spent the summer 

of '95 in the Minsk camp," she said. "It was 

,.me of the greatest experiences of my life." 

Follow-up ,vork for Maslow included the 

Russian Club's Chanukah and Purim cami

-¾'ft-\-s-_--
People become involved in kirui· for 

manv reasons. One motivatin factor is the 

rhe National ( 'onfercncc of Synag()gijt' 

Ynuth, more commonly known as NCSY, 

is perhaps the most aoti,·e kir11v group on the 

East Coast. There are numerous regions in 

the Nt'W York/New Jersey area."! like in

stilling a feeling of Judaism in the partici

pants." said Zahava Kahan, SCW '98. "lt is 

,·er)' impo11ant in 1nday's society that chil

dren are awaf(' and proud of their religion." 

rhese Shabbawnim typically start on Friday, 

and an activity-packed weekend continues 
through Sunday. 

Bnci Akiva has become a \Vorldwide 

name among Jews of all ages. To die~hard 

Bnei Akiva followers, membership starts in 

elementary school as a chanich, and contin

ues on through a madrich. The motto of the 

organization is Torah. Avodah, V'Aliya. In 

addition to educating others about Judaism, 

an equal emphasis is placed on Israel and 

the importance of having a Jewish state. 

Activities for younger members include 

Shabbatonim, ice skating and pizza parties.. 

Summer is when Bnei Akiva activity is at its 

peak. Members have their choice of which 

Machane Moshava to attend. Campgrounds 

are located in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, 

California, and Canada, and campers are 

-treated.to.a.summer_of.spmt£~karning and 

fr:iendship. 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
sew AND SSSB MIDTOWN 

THIS IS THIE ONLY DAY 
:JOU CAN PICK UP YOUR 

CAP AND GOWN 

NO ATTIRE'WILL BE GIVEN OUT 
AT THE PARAMOUNT 
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Adopt-a-Bubby (and Zaidy) Purim Chagiga 
Continued from page 1 

SCW graduate Tammy Steinmetz realized 

that her "Bubby," Fanny Shreiber, and other 

bobbies and zaidies might like to visit SCW. 

According to Jayne Skoff, co-director of 

Project Ezra, that is how the current Adopt

a-Bubby club formed. Currently, several 

SCW students frequent the Lower East Side 

every two weeks, and the seniors make the 

trip to sew twice a year for chagigot at 

Chanukah and Purim. According to Skoff, 

"There is a natural connection here. We're 

only about 30 blocks away." 
For this year's chagiga, Tova Kaplan, 

SCW '96, played viola and Kari Rybak, 

SCW '96, accompanied her on the piano, 

playing a medley of songs. SCW students 

led circle dances with the hubbies, and a few 

fun-loving zaidies manilged to make their 

way into the center of the circle. Students 

were surprised by the vitality of the elderly 

women as they took turns dancing with stu

dents and vying for attention. 
After dancing with the hubbies, Tehilla 

Wohlgelemter, SCW '99, said the event was 

"very special. One lady told me that this is 

the best time she's had in SO years." 

Dozens of SCW students dropped by 

during the event to shmoozewith the Bubbies 

and Zaidies, enjoy the music and dancing and 

sample the hamentashen. This year's 

· Chanukah chagiga was canceled because of 

a snowstonn, so the Purim event was the first 

opportunity in a year for the seniors to visit 
sew. 

Kari Rybak, Tova Kaplan and Ilana 

Bruger are the Adopt-a-Bubby coordinators." 

Kari Rybak, SCW' 96, had the pleasure of 

celebrating the chagiga with her own grand

mother. "I thank Stern College and my 

granddaughter for doing this," Rose Rybak 

said. "We're all very happy." Her grand

daughter agreed. "I think it's beautiful. Ev

ery year it's more beautiful. It's nice to see 

new faces and also to see the same faces 

again over the years," she said. 
After the music and dancing, Goldy 

Kaplan, sew '98, delivered a d'var Torah 

about Purim. Mitton Greif, one of the zaidies, 

then stole the spotlight with a medley of 

nursery rhymes translated into Yiddish. 

Sharon Kaminetsky, SCW '96, introduces herself to hubby fa,~lyn Siegal. 

Shatnez Testing 

Starting with The Old Woman Who Lived in 

a Shoe and including an excerpt from the 

Gettysburg Address, he had the crowd roar

ing with laughter. SCW students are "out of 

this world," Greif said. 
While the chagiga was just a pleasant 

event for some, for others it evoked memo

ries and deep emotions. Lillian Greenbaum 

remembered her youth on the Lower East 

Side. One Purim, when she was six or seven 

years old, she remembers being chosen by 

the rebbetzin of her shul to be Queen Esther 

in a Purimshp,el. ''I felt important," she said. 

"All the parents came." Greenbaum also re· 

counted her struggles to remain an observant 

Jew while working to support a family. "I 

worked, but I left atone o'clock on Fridays," 

she recalled proudly. Greenbaum still main~ 
tains her Jewish observance. 

Goldie Brown was deeply moved by her 

visit to sew. "It seems like we're worlds 

away from New York City. [It's wonderful] 

to see wholesome girls so involved in creat

ing a holiday spirit for seniors who are 

greeted with unpleasant sights whenever 

they go out," Brown said. "It's really very 

inspiring to be m this environment." 

A Rare Mitzvah in Brookdale Hall 

A volunteer checking for sluunez.. 

By Ellsheva Wohlgemuth 

The Blue Lounge of Brookdale Hall 

· recently served yet another function for the 

students of SCW. Shatnez testing of all gar

ments was done on the spot by two yeshiva 

-,-!eft~'refR-lelrooklyn. The testing was 

done as· the result of complaints voiced to 

one ·of the students' family members. sew 
students did not want to have to make the 

trip to Brooklyn to get their clothes tested. 

"Since it is a very simple procedure and we 

conduct tests anyway, we thought we would 

help out," one of the volunteers said. 

Some students were disappointed that 

the testing was conducted on only one day 

for a short three-hour period, but most ap

preciated the service. "l know in Chicago, 

where I live, you have to leave your items 

overnight," said Leslie Ginsparg, SCW '98, 

"and this was both fast and convenient. They 

should do it more often." 
The yeshiva students found only one 

gannent that contained shatnez, a mixture of 

wool and linen forbidden by the Torah. 

A minimal fee was collected for the pro

cedure, but all proceeds went to tzedakah. 

Jerry Berkowitz 
President 

Tel. 212 685 7117 
Fax: 212 685 3059 
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Pase 6 

F -
A Jewish 

Storytelling 
Celebration: 
Journey to 
Jerusalem 

On Sunday. May 5, Stern College 
ill host the fourth Jewish Storytelhng 
elebration. The plans for the festival, 
hich will focus on Jerusalem, include 
eynote speakers, a program of Jerusalem 
xperience stories told by sew students, 

well as workshops and perfonnances 
resented by professional storytellers. 

Co·Director Professor Peninnah 
Schram is looking for interesting Jerusa
em/personal experience stories for this 

y·long event. If you would like to share 
uch a story, of something that happened 
o you or that you observed on one of your 
· oumeys to Jerusalem, please send a writ· 

story so that some of these stories can 
told at a special program at the festival 

n May 5. In addition, they plan to pub
lish these stories in a pamphlet to be dis· 

"buted at the festival. 
So start thinking "Jerusalem" and 

start telling stories. Tape them and tran· 
cribe or just write them down. Then send 
opies to Professor Schram no later than 

ednesday, March 29. 
If you have any questions or need ad· 

itional information, please contact Pro
fessor Schram at (914) 962-9387. 

Menorahs 
in April 

Rite Lite Ltd.I Rosenthal Judaica 
ollection is 'sponsoring a Menorah De
ign Contest. Winning entries will be pro

ced by Rite Lite Ltd., a leading Judaica 
ufacturer, and a prize of$250 will be 

warded. More than one prize may be 
warded. 

The design style can be modem, tra
'tional or playful. The medium of the 
enorah must be specified, i.e., metal, 
lass. ceramic or W(!od. All drawings 
two-dimensional), must be submitted on 
standard 8 1/2 x 11 paper. Limit three 

ntries per person. 
For more details, call (718) 439-

900, and ssk for Sarah. Applications may 
picked up at Professor Gardners of

(room 1023). 
All contest drawings muat be submit

: to Professor Gardner. The contest 
. is April 18, 1996. 
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• Steel Magnolias, Stellar Performances. 

B)· Suzanne Baran 
Sreel .\_lagnolws was the first SCDS 

production I had ever attended, and I was 
skeptical. I had seen the movie not too long 
ago. and I did not belie\'c that SCW students 
could personify upper and \ov,:er class South
ern women of varied personalities and oc
cupations. But on the stage of Koch Audito
rium, Truvy, Ms. Clairee, M'Lynn, Shelby, 
Annelle and Ouiser were played as if by 
Dolly Parton. Olympia Dukakis, Sally Field, 
Julia Roberts. Darryl Hannah and Shirley 

McClaine themselves. 
Steel Magnolias, written by Robert 

Harling. is about six Southern women who 
frequent a local beauty salon and develop 
gre<lt friendships over the years. Each of the 
women changes in small but profound ways. 
as an_ impenetrable bond forms between 
them. These female characters themselves 
constitute the humor. suspense. drama and 
tragedy of the play. Their roles are diverse, 
yet they mesh together beautifully and flaw
lessly on stage. 

All of the actresses in the SCDS pro
duction worked long, hard hours and made 
their acting seem unconstrained and effort
less. Avita! Amini was Dolly Parton in ev
ery way but her brown hair; Sabina Krich 

aw ess y cap ec arac ero 
through Sally Field's genteel gestures and 
poise; Ilana Adler's performance made me 
feel as though she were going through the 
very tuimoil that M' Lynn's daughter Shelby, 
played by Julia Roberts, had suffered; Dina 
Bogner was a dynamic and vivacious Ouiser 
- no one could have played the part better; 
Annelle, played by Rachel Galitzer, was the 
character who undergoes the most chaitge 

Joseph 
Cancelled Due 

to Lack of Time 
By Ellsheva Wohlgemuth 

The Stem College Dramatic Society's 
scheduled spring play of "Joseph and the 
Technicolor Dreamcoat" was cancelled"Sllid 
Aliza Rabin SCW'96, President of SCDS, 
"due to lack of preparation time." Some 
members of the cast are disappointed, espe
cially the seniors who will not have another 
opportunity like this again. Dina Maslow, 
SCW '96, vice president ofSCDS said, "Not 
only was this my final responsibility as vice 
president, but it was my last chance to per
form, which is something I love to do. I will 
really miss the camaraderie and fun we have 
when putting a show together." 

Last semester's scheduled performance 
of "Steel Magnolia/was pushed to the be
giMing of this ?emester, said Aliza Rabin, 
sew '96, "due to circumstances that arose 

could 
layed 'ght laws 
regarding the play's rights, however Rabin 
said, "1\e rights didf>'t play a role, other 
factors did" According to MOflow who said, 
.. although 'Steel Magnolias' was a success, 
we are sony that the musical suffered be
cause of the delay." 

Th< cast of Stu!~-
Top row (L to R): Ra£hel ~ital Amini 

Bottom row (L to R): Dina Bogner, Emily Witty, Sabina Krich, Ilana Adler 

over the course of the story, and Rachel 
adapted to the metamorphosis of her char
acter with ease; finally, Emily Witty lived 
up to her last name in her droll and impec
cable incarnation as Ms. Clairee. 

The audience's laughter was continu
ous, and I even saw some tears falling. But 
the performances were not the only high-

ACROSS 

1.CIIHler 
... Goby .............. _. ___ , 
1J:, l•letTOptlYe pr0R011B 
13.An.. 
1.._Notcloeed 
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1"7. Clotll INll'llP ... __ ......... .. 
ao.H ....... orpa 
:u. O• tlM eoalnor,, 
2.2. ""---<ablw.) 
23. ~-• <•bbr.) u. w ........ _ .......... ,. 
26. Orta- .... (plllla...,.) 
2"7.Campt .. bed 
:r.a. S_.lb._.. roll 
29. '-"• ». Mld-W ........ <•bb.-,) 
» ............... . 
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M.01 ...... 
... c..n 
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o. hi cloelor < ... ..» 
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•. ua..._p,. ...,_ ...... __ , ...... -............ ., .. _ .... ,..... .. 
9'& .... ......... 
M.U ........ ad....-,th .. _ ____ 
.., __ 
N.T ...... __ _ 
(nf ....... ldllls) 

lights worth mentioning about the play. Each 
character's costumes were suited to her per
sonality, and the set was impressively con· 
structed - it really felt like a 70s beauty sa
lon. The props enhanced the retro atmo
sphere of the play. I especially enjoyed hear
ing the voice of the disk jockey from the local 
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1.1-dlartool 
2 • .-. ..... pro•-• 3. A.....,._.....,. 
... Two 
S. Tolal ••Uty 
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V - - - s 
SCW Senior Gets an Inside 

Look at the White House 
By Bracha Rutner 
Internships are a popular way for col

lege students to gain experience and estab
lish connections in their fields of interest. 
Sharona Cohen, sew '96, benefitted from 
a unique internship opportunity. Cohen spent 
the fall semester working for Lorrie 
McHugh, director of Media Affairs at the 
White House. Cohen's responsibilities were 

numerous and varied, ranging from compil
ing weekly budget outreach reports to tran
scribing radio actualities ( sound bites) from 
the Presidential Radio Address on Tobacco. 

Through these duties Cohen had the occa
sion to meet different staff members with 
diverse backgrounds. "It was an excellent 
networking opportunity," she said. 

Cohen worked full, twelve-hour days 
while in Washington. She was part of a struc
tured internship program which included a 
weekly lecture series featuring various White 

House staff members. The interns did not 
feel lhat the experience consisted only of 
work. Organized tours around Washington 
to the FBI and other sites of interest were 
included in the program. In addition, there 
was an intern hotline to let the students know 
about upcoming social events and dis-

courses. 

learned how to function in a political envi
ronment and deal with political figures. 

Living in the nation's capital during the 

government shutdown brought on by the 
budget deadlock strongly impacted Cohen's 
understanding of government. Cohen de
scribed the day when "a White House staff 
member came in and told everyone to erase 
their messages, shut off the computers and 
go home because the government was clos
ing down." It struck her profoundly that the 
U.S. government, such a strong entity, could 

----<.C.oobwe"'"YP""la'"n"'s-"to .... pp,1 .. ,rs .. 1.a,ec,ae<c .. ar,c•.,erwiwn-l'po"'l~i-~-1,simm,ip>l'l~Y-' 01Sh>tull-t-<1down. But Cohen said mostly 

tics, and eventually run for office. Consid- whaf she saw was government at work ... I 
ering these aspirations, she felt her time in was honored to assist in the preservation of 

Washington really helped her gain appropri- the White House tradition in various capaci: 
ate experience. "It provided me with practi- ties," said Cohen. 
cal political knowledge," Cohen said. She 

Interested in joining the staff of 

'96-97 
? • 

Editorial positions 
are available. 

Contact: Marcie Schneider 
,# 

213-4281, Bt 9E 

SCW Student ,Honored in 
Science Competition 

By Alison Farbman and Susan Jacobs 

This year, an SCW student had the di1,
tinguished honor of being a winner in the 
Congress of the Americarl Association for 
the Advancement of Science Annual Student 

Poster Award Competition. Lauren lnsel, 
sew '96, entered the competition by pre
senting research she conducted last summer. 
Competing against other undergraduate and 
graduate students, she tied for third place in 

the competition, 
lnsel saw an announcement about the 

competition in the Association's Journal, 
Science, and decided to present infonnation 
she had collected over the summer as a Roth 
Scholar at Albert Einstein Medical School. 
Insel, whose research at AECOM focused 
on breast cancer, was uncertain about her 
prospects. "I thought they'd reject my ab
sttact but Dr. [Harvey] Babich [SCW Biol
ogy professor] helped me a lot," she said. 

"He encouraged me to apply, and was fan
tastic support. He took the time out of his 
busy schedule to review my data." 

lnsel is a pre-health major with a minor 
in biology. She hopes to attend medical 
school and concentrate on research. "Since 
I was ten years old I always wanted to go to 

medical school. I would walk into hospitals 
and want to be there serving as a doctor," 
she said. 

As a Roth scholar, lnsel studied the 
growth of breast cancer cells to try to deter
mine why breast cancer spreads so rapidly. 
She fo.und out about the competition last 
October, and in December she began com
piling her information with the help of 

Babich and her uncle. She then submitted 
her abstract for entry in the competition, and 
succeeded through a very selective screen
ing process to be officially admitted. 

Over a period of several weeks, includ
ing many late nights, she completed the 

Steel 
Magnolias 

Canlinu,d from page 6 

radio station. However, the radio in the sa
lon was the nicest touch of. all. It was this 
radio which Shelby frequently rumed on to 
listen to music. The radio came to symbol
ize the profound effect Shelby's death had 
had on the characters by lhe conclusion of 
the play, when M'Lynn repeatedly tried to 
hit the radio so it would play music again. 

Sabina Krich' s monologue about 
Shelby's death was the most touching mo
ment of the play. The audience waa abso
lutely riveted because she did not overact. 

Rachel Milner, sew '98, spoke from 
experiCnce, saying, .. My mother is Southern 
and it takes ~ lot for accents to convince rne; 
some of them were pretfy authentic. 

In Krich's monologue as M',Lynn, she 
remarked, "Men are supposed to be made of. 
steel or something." Judging from theirper
fbnnances, the cast members of Steel Mag
nolias are, like the characters they portrayed. 
''made of steel." 

tables and diagrams for her display, wh1d1 

measured eight feet by four· feet '"I can ·1 

count the hours of work I put into thl'l proJect 

or the hours of the people who helped me," 
lnsel said 

After her weeks of preparation, ln~el 
headed to the compctrtion which ran from 

February 9 to 11. There were 23 participant~, 
only nine of whom were undergraduates. 
lnsel's opponents were from schools around 
the United States, and there was one partici

pant from London. "My competition intimi
dated me very much," she said. "I was up 

against men and women from Yale, Johns 
Hopkins and Virginia Tech." Despite being 
opponents, the contestants were friendly. 
"One student from Teikyo University made 
me feel so comfortable. After each judge 
would come by, we'd compare questions to 
prepare each other for the judges." 

The competition gave lnsel the rare 
opportunity to share ideas with renowned 
doctors. "All these doctors were discussing 
this research with me as a colleague. It was 
an incredible expenence to have an oppor
tunity to present research at a national con
ference where there were Ph.D.s discussing 
my research," she said. 

lnsel is proud of her third-place honor 
(which really placed her first among the un
dergraduates), but she is most grateful for 
the experience of the conference. "The en
tire conference was exhilaratmg. [It] was 
where alt the major players from the research 
world were presenting their work. It was an 
incredible honor to be there." 

lnsel believes the experience has helped 
further her research skills and her ability to 
compete and present On a professional level. 
"That is nothing you can learn in a class
room," she said. 

Lady Macs 
Continued from page 8 

steals were converted into layups lllld two 
others resulted iri foul shots. 

The play that epitomized Wainberg's 
personality was the steal she made with 15 
seconds left. The Lady Macs were up by 12. 
They didn't need to score any more points. 
Nonetheless, Wainberg still went after the 
ball as if the game were on the line. To her, 
the game isn't oyer until she hears the final 
horn. 

Answers to 
Crossword 

... 
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Lady Macs Win in How Bout That! 
" 

Opening Round Of IACT SCW Foils Bard College 

8) Rachel He-!lru:in 
Ft·brudf) -~~. th<-' l .id;r 
m the qienm~ n-11.md ,11 

she 1-\t' hn1n1am,._·n! h\ rhc :,:.L'i.Jn..' d·-1-·· __ ;-; 

!"\Hs 1:, the t1rs! rn1K' 11~ sdh)l)i hi:,;hw, !lu, 
111,._- l..td\ \ Ltc·s h.!\ L' ,, ,in a 
n:,'111 pl:t:. The k'arn ,1·,1s scnr-
,._,,:,; :::hL'ilJ \\ ;Hnbcrg. SC\\ ;rnd 
S.tqihamc Turc1s/\:, S( '\\ 'll'). bo!h \\ uh l _-; 

,~nd coacht.'s of bt1ch reams believed it \>.as 
un::.afe w play then.\ Sl' the game was rno\'ed 

Fc1r the c)pening 5:60 Clf the game 1m one 
SL'l1red H,1\\C\t'r. \,h.::n the firsr hasket ,1f 

the ~:rnK was madt'. \laritime broke the 
s,:ord ... ·:-s .1ffnr. Unti.1rtunatdv for lhL' Ladv 
i\facs. their sho1sjust weren'; fal\i~g. With 
11 :J4 kfL Sf13.D3. :\fay. SCW 'Q~, :-:.cort'd on 
.1 rebound frnrn a tc:lllmote·s missed shut. 

Utimatdy. it was the play of one per
son m particular \\ h\J igmted the team of-

___ -- ..fe.n~~~1;.,--li-a-lfi.....ay -th.i:ough...the. . .first.halL 
gu,u-d _?]'heila Wainhag ~ntered the game 
She used her speed to coasHo-c:oast and 
score easy layups :m early lead by 
\faririrne. the half ended wlth the score tied 

at 15. 

rh...- nwmcntum. Th...- pn..·ss confusl'd \1ari
!HlK :md kad to eITanl passes and turno\'crs 
1 he Lady Macs were kginning ll) shut dU\\ n 
\lantime·s offcnSl' 

By Cheryl Younger 

In their first oflicial season as 
a team, the Stem College fencing 
team has given "touching" perfor
mances. showing true grace and 

as they bouted against 
Tech, Colurnhia 

With .5:2S left in rl'gul:11ion. Sharun The team is divided into two 
Kammct.zk\., SCW '%.hit" lllrc.:-poinl<.'i groups. based upon their weapons. 
This \\as follt)\H·d by a basket from Judith The epee squad. consists of Abbi 
Kelsen, SC\\' '96, and another three b: Shapiro, SCW ,97 ; Laura Genet, 
K.aminctzk:. The Lady Macs were now on!: 
down hy three SCW '99; Susie Shepper. SCW '96; 

The Lady !\facs began to take control and Cheryl Younger. SCW '98. The foil 
ufthe game. They aggressively drove to the squad consists of Captain Na 'ama Ben
basket and dre\11 some fouls. Both Turetsky David, SCW '96: Dina Azulay, SCW '97; 
and \Vainherg. each made one of tv,,.•o foul Rose Eljas, SCW'98; and ltia Shmidman, 

- sew ·93_ 
shots tl1 narrow the gap 10 one with a little 
,,\.:l'r two minute:- left Both squads were praised by directors 

At l :48 tn go in the game, \Vamberg {fencing umpires), coaches and fencers of the 

scored a layup 10 give the team a one~point opposing team. "These girls are unbeliev

adva.ntage. l-lo"•'cver. Maritime would not go able," said Coach Volkheimer of Steven's 
down v.'ithout a fight. Twenty seconds later, Tech. "We expected to beat them with ease. 
Maritime scored a basket and was fouled. but they really surprised us. They did an in
After they successfully completed the three- credible job, especially for a first year team." 
pl)int.play.,.lhe Lad.y.Macs .. were..do\\'n_bi one.. The epec team, in their first and only 
basket - ·offiCiiilrfiatc1Y, bea.r-S-ard'Cofi~gcrby·a·score 

\Vith 30 s-::conds left, Wainberg stoic the 
ball and went the distance. She tied the score 
\Vith a layup. The Lady Macs had a chance 
to win the game in regulation. Once again, 
Wainberg was driving down the court. She 
released her shot just a fraction of a second 
too bte. The refs blew off the basket and the 
game was sent mto overtime. 

SCW fencers sharpening their skills. 

of,. 9-Nhc final bout of lh~ match placed 

Shiipiro against Christine Foster. Both play
ers were undefeated for the day. The score 
was tied at 4; whoever got the next touch 
would win the bout and the series. Then, the 
director called a double touch, meaning the 
score was tied at five and the bout was go
mg mto overtime. 

Coach Jose Fusco said that at that point 
she "was so nervous. My heart was beating 
so fast. .. l really wanted to win." 

Shapiro· remained "focused on fencing 
and was completely calm!' She won from 
theTetreat position, and the·team took the 

series. 
At the other end of the gym, the 

foil squad bravely battled Bard's 
best. Though not as dramatic as the 
epee team, the foilists managed to 
impress their opponents with their 
spirited fighting. Director Tim Kane 
was excited at the prospect of hav
ing "another force to reckon with in 
women's competitive foil." He went 
on to praise the skills of the foilists, 
noting that the team improved trc~ 

:\ large group of Maritime fans were 
impressed with Wainberg's play. They be
gan rheeting t~,r Number Ten (Wainberg's 
number) whenever she was on the court 
f.:\entuai!y. they asked the Lady Macs' fans 
whai i\umher Ten'~ name was, and then 
begar1 "Sheila" whcnevet she 
touched the 

>\t the start of the :-.el'.ond half, Maritime 
took what looked to be a commanding lead. 
\Vith 10 minutes ldt. the lady Macs V.'ere 
do\i..'Tl by nine 

The Lady Macs dominated in the five 
minute overtime. They outscored their op
poncn_t 14-2. Turetsky started things off for 
the Lady Macs by making a three-pointer. 
Kaminetzky scored her third three-pointer 
of the game. 

Fencing U!am members (L t(J R): Dina Azulay, Na'ama mendously throughout the day as 

At this point, Coach Steve Young imp le-

Once again. Wainberg's plays stood out 
during OT. She had five steals. Two of her 

Continued on page 7 
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